Bloggers and Facebook go together like PB&J. Ask a blogger if she
has a page … the answer’s likely yes. Ask if she loves Facebook ...
likely a no, because of the site’s frequent algorithm changes which
make it increasingly harder for posts to show up in followers’ news
feeds. Many bloggers consider Facebook a necessary evil, though,
because they’ve spent me building virtual outposts there. And
they don’t want to abandon them. So what’s a blogger to do?
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Facebook strategies that work best for bloggers:
Regularly share blog posts, even if they don’t get many
likes, shares or comments. As with many things in life,
consistency’s key … and for people who don’t subscribe
to your blog, seeing your posts on Facebook may be
the best way to learn about any new posts you publish.
Be crea ve and though ul in the status updates you
write. Don’t just write, “Here’s my latest post.” Ask a
ques on on Facebook that es in to what you wrote.
Or share “behind the blogging scenes” thoughts about
what inspired you to write it. Your Facebook fans are
“insiders,” so make them feel special by giving them a
compelling reason for why they should read your post.
Don’t assume Facebook will do jus ce to the image that’s automa cally pulled in with
your post. Some mes, an image that works well on your blog doesn’t look too hot on
Facebook. Spend a li le me modifying the image so it displays be er on Facebook
(e.g., words or graphics aren’t cut oﬀ).
Promote other bloggers’ work. Know the 80/20 rule? It works on Facebook, too. Share
others’ content 80% of the me and yours 20%. Coming from a place of abundance and
generosity (both online and oﬀ) is be er for your blog and personal brand, anyway.



With social media, it’s
important to consider
your target audience’s
preferences. But with
Facebook’s broad reach,
it’s safe to assume your
loyal readers and future
fans are likely there.



Your Facebook posts
aren’t seen by every
follower, so share posts
more than one me.



Try boosted or promoted
Facebook posts to bring
a en on to your blog.
You don’t have to be a big
spender. Experiment with
just $5‐10 to see what
type of response you get.

Bloggers have flocked to Pinterest — and for good reason! It’s the
second fastest‐growing social site out there, next to Instagram.
Bloggers are showcasing their posts’ images on Pinterest and
building special boards to support their blog and brand. When
bloggers make their posts perfectly pinnable, they can drive traﬃc
to their site. How can a blogger make the most of this uber‐
popular social site? Just follow these Pinterest‐pro ps ...
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Pinterest ps for bloggers to keep top‐of‐mind:
Create mul ple boards. Bloggers o en create one board
for their posts, but why not create mul ple boards for
the diﬀerent categories you write about? Your blog will
take up more “real estate” on Pinterest, and that means
poten ally more pinners and more people finding your blog.
Op mize images for Pinterest. Tall, ver cal images don’t
always work well on other sites, because key parts of
the image or text is cut oﬀ. But they work on Pinterest.
To keep up‐to‐date on image specs, periodically Google “best
image size for Pinterest.” (Just like other social nets, Pinterest
likes to regularly tweak things and keep us guessing!)
Move blog‐related boards around your page. Do you
blog about seasonal or current‐event topics? Do you like to feature your most‐read
posts? Do the same on Pinterest, by dragging one of your blogging boards up to the
le ‐hand corner of your page to help more people discover it. And then later, move it
to another loca on to give another one of your blog boards the primo spot.
Make your images perfectly pinnable. Are you using a plug‐in or special code on your
site to help people easily pin your blog posts’ images to Pinterest? You’ll get more shares
if you make sharing easy. A great WordPress plug‐in for this is jQuery Pin It Bu on.



As much as you might
like Pinterest, it’s not
for everyone … and your
target audience may not
be there. For current
demographic info, Google
“Pinterest user stats
(e.g., 80% of users are
female).



Great‐quality images are
the thing on Pinterest.
So any me you spend
prepping the perfect
image won’t be wasted.



Free image‐crea on sites
like Canva and PicMonkey
are a pinner’s BFF. Check
out low‐cost apps, too,
like Word Swag.

Instagram, the cool, new kid in Social Mediaville, is ge ng bloggers’
a en on. Some already used this photo‐sharing site for their
personal pix, so there was no learning curve to use IG for their blog.
But most bloggers are newer to IG and are excited to see what the
buzz is all about. While IG’s popularity is white‐hot, certain facts
and features about the site may frustrate bloggers. It’s important to
know how it works if you want to add IG to your marke ng eﬀorts.
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Four Instagram ps for photo‐loving bloggers:
Images rule but text is important, too. With your blog, it’s all about
words. On Instagram, the text part of your post o en ranks second
place. But that doesn’t stop many IGers from spending me cra ing
lengthy cap ons and filling their own comments sec ons with lines of text and dozens of
hashtags. What will work with your followers? Experiment to see which posts (lengthy text or
just a li le) generate the most double‐taps (likes), re‐grams (shares) and comments.



For many on Instagram,
it’s a quick flick, flick, flick
through their photo
streams once or twice a
day or when killing me
or winding down. When
using IG for your blog,
post 2‐3 mes a day to
help your blog and brand
stay top‐of‐mind.



Post striking, colorful or
surprising images to get
the most eyeballs.



Imita on is the sincerest
form of fla ery. Follow
the IG pages of bloggers
you know or admire to
see what strategies
they’re using.

Links are limited. One thing bloggers quickly learn is they can’t add links to images (e.g.,
a text URL poin ng followers to a recent post). The only place on Instagram where you
can add a live link is in your profile. Some bloggers counteract this by regularly changing
their profiles to link to their latest posts. If you like this idea, set a reminder for yourself.
Keep it real — and real me. Perhaps more than any other social site, Instagram is a
“here’s my life at this moment” pla orm. Think about the day‐in‐the‐life images you
could share: Your computer screen showing WordPress. A favorite beverage powering
you through a post you’re wri ng. You and a fellow blogger at an industry event.
Be er photos = be er for your blog. If you plan to spend me and energy on Instagram,
consider growing your photography skills. (Just like you’re doing for your blogging biz by
taking Mike Iamele’s course!) Search for free or low‐cost classes, or read blog posts on
photography basics. (For starters: Google “the golden hour” or “rule of thirds.”) And
really study photos on Instagram to dissect why some images dazzle while others disappoint.

Twi er oﬀers bloggers a quick and easy way to tweet out new
posts. You don’t have to write all that much, you can quickly get
the word out to followers and to those who don’t know you, with
an eﬀec ve hashtag strategy. Just know that many bloggers say
that keeping up with Twi er is like drinking from a fire hose. For
bloggers to make the most of this fast‐paced pla orm, it’s smart to
know what works famously — and what could be a Twi er #fail.
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How bloggers can make the most of their Twi er me:
Keep tweets short enough for a retweet. Bloggers love words —
typically, the more the be er. But on Twi er, it’s best to be brief.
Master the art of ruthlessly edi ng tweets to make them as short as
possible, while keeping your message’s meaning intact and leaving room to link your
post. (Use a shortener to ghten up those URLs). A good baseline to shoot for is no more
than 100 characters, because studies show tweets of this size get the most engagement.



Twi er’s a frene c place,
where tweets have a
short shelf life. Some say
it’s only 18 minutes
before a flood of new
tweets pushes others
down the feed. Never,
ever think one tweet per
blog post is enough.
Tweet your newest ones
2‐3 mes on day one, and
periodically therea er.



To set your tweets on
repeat, use a scheduling
tool like Hootsuite or
Buﬀer. Set ‘em and forget
‘em, but don’t forget to
acknowledge people who
RT you! #twi erkarma

Use images to bring a en on to tweets. More so than on Facebook where images run
rampant, they’re s ll somewhat unexpected on Twi er. But don’t assume any‐ol’ image
will do. Google “best image size for Twi er” to find the latest specs on how to format
your image, so it shows well and doesn’t cut oﬀ any important text.
Use hashtags to help people find you. On Twi er, you have a set number of followers.
Want your tweets to go broader? Then use hashtags (e.g., #keyword) to bring people to
you. Depending on the length of your post and whether retweets are important (and
some mes it’s AOK to ignore RT‐ability), using 1‐2 hashtags max is your best bet. Pair the
hashtag with something in your post, so people searching for the tag will discover your work.
Share other bloggers’ work. Make me each week to show the love to other bloggers by
twee ng out their posts. When sharing OPC (other people’s content) — whether they’re
bloggers or not — include an “at‐men on” (@bloggername) so they see your post.
They’re likely to favorite your tweet, give it an RT or at least send good vibes your way.

The most underu lized site by bloggers is likely to be LinkedIn, a
social channel known for its virtual resumes and job‐search tools.
Self‐employed bloggers may be more comfortable using it, since
many of their connec ons know what they do for a living. But part‐
me bloggers s ll working for “The Man” may be hesitant to spend
me there. But bloggers should consider LinkedIn for more than just
post‐sharing, because it’s a great place to network.
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What bloggers should know about LinkedIn:
Just like diversified investments, diversified networking is also
a smart strategy. Do you spend most of your me talking
with bloggers on Facebook and leaving comments on
each others’ blogs? If so, you’re missing out on great
connec ons found on LinkedIn. Hoping to connect with a
sponsor from a brand you’d like to work with? Want to find a
great web designer? Interested in speaking at a conference
and want to find the organizer? These contacts are likely
there. By viewing their public LinkedIn profiles, you can learn
about them and can extend a connec on invita on in a more
professional manner than asking to be their Facebook friend.
Your content’s welcome there. In addi on to hos ng
your virtual resume, LinkedIn lets you share status
updates, like blog posts, and also write long‐form posts (see LinkedIn Help Center to see
if you have this feature). Since LinkedIn is a more bu oned‐up site, it’s best to keep your
updates on the professional side. Save the sillier quizzes, pet pix and memes for Facebook.
Groups are alive and well there. Just like Facebook, you can find dozens of blogging
groups on LinkedIn. Look for groups with a strong moderator presence, a vibrant, ac ve
discussion forum that’s on topic and groups with li le to no spamming.



What was “life before
blogging” for you? Be
sure to get that info on
LinkedIn, as people
expect to see the full view
of your professional life,
including any educa on,
training and cer fica ons.



When reaching out to
people on LinkedIn, do it
like Dale (the late, great
networker, Mr. Carnegie),
and show a genuine
interest in the person
you’re contac ng. As
an ice‐breaker, men on
a shared interest or
acquaintance, or oﬀer
a sincere compliment.

Know anyone on Google+? (Crickets.) Just because your rela ves and
close friends don’t use it, don’t think of it as a ghost town. Many
bloggers have added G+ to their social media marke ng plan and are
finding success with it. It’s similar to Facebook, which makes it easy
to get up to speed, yet its diﬀerences are what makes G+ appealing.
For example, bloggers love that their posts are searchable across the
Web, and they like the way G+ handles their text and images.
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Get the goods on using Google+ for your blog:
It’s just like Facebook. Only diﬀerent. At first glance, Google+ seems
similar to Facebook, in that a blogger can create a status update, link a
post and image and hit Share. But there are diﬀerences between the
sites that bloggers need to know, including audience and engagement.
Michael Stelzer, of Social Media Examiner, sums it up by saying: “Google+ is more of an
interest‐based network, whereas Facebook is the place where people connect with others
they already know.“ What could this mean for bloggers? If you’re able to successfully draw
people to your blog posts via Google+, you could be reaching people who don’t spend as
much me on Facebook — which can diversify your marke ng mix if you use both channels.
You can format status updates. Ever wished you could dress up the text in a Facebook
post by making certain words stand out — or inden ng text to show a list? Alas, you
can’t. But Google+ is a text‐forma er’s dream because it lets you emphasize key words
and phrases with bold or italic type. It also allows for indented text with bullet symbols
or numbers. And with large blocks of text like Google+ allows, a li le forma ng truly goes a
long way in making your posts stand out.
Images are more flexible, too. Compared to other sites, Google+ allows for more
diversity in image sizes which means less me re‐forma ng them. There are s ll size
constraints, like with cover and profile images, so your best bet is to find a site that
regularly updates social image specs and check their periodically, like Sproutsocial.com.



Just like on Facebook,
Google+ oﬀers hundreds
of groups bloggers can
join. They’re called
Communi es, and you
can search for them at
plus.google.com/
communi es.



While the number of
people using Google+
is smaller than Facebook
or Twi er, its poten al
reach is larger because
posts (ones marked
Public, at least) are
indexed — meaning your
blog post could be found
by anyone searching for
that type of content.
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